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A Farewell to Autumn

Perhaps it is at the last hour
of the day that Autumn's full,
poignant drama is felt. An orange-
red sun slides toward the hori-
zon, its glory mirrored in the
riot of color that is the leaves'
last flame of life.

Evergreens, perennially defiant,
seem to be even greener than
in Summer. The grass, too, is
still green—yet it knows it will
soon sleep the long, brown
sleep beneath a blanket of white.

Children, full of immortality,
laugh and tumble and burrow into
soft, pungent heaps of gold. And
sometimes they lie quiet, con-
templating in wonder the emerg-
ing lacework of naked tree limbs
against a steel-blue sky.

Woodsmoke and leaf smoke
ride the cool air once again,
blending with the smoke from

the pipe of the hunter as he
stalks through field and 'wood,
bringing Man's share of the
approaching death.

Yet this is not a time of death,
but rather a time when life be-
comes slower, richer and fuller.
It is a time of lengthening dreams,
and in the flames of Autumn we
may glimpse the promise of
Summers to come.

They say that on a drowsy
summer afternoon you may lie
among the tall grasses and, if
you are very still, hear them
grow. Perhaps, if you listen
carefully, you may also hear the
leaves sigh as, curtsying ,and
twirling, they begin one last
minuet.

Cover and center spread photos
by Sandy Meek.
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PERT POLITICIANS — Working diligently for
their candidates, coeds Mary Lou Hall and
Mary Pfenninger (BA 11, and Sonya Hanville

(Ret. 41 pose prettily to attract votes. They plan
to be at the Election Night Party on Tuesday
night.	 Nance Photo Alfred Davis

tuition charges, the Institute will
endeavor to find assistance for
them through loan funds or
scholarship aid," according to
Mr. Davis.

The increase of 25 dollars per
quarter will mean a 75 dollar
increase per year in the Insti-
tute's full time (three quarter)
departments. In those depart-
ments participating in co-opera-
tive (2 quarter) programs the
tuition will be 50 dollars more
than it is now.

Laboratory fees, Student Associ-
ation and atheletic fees will not
be affected by the tuition increase.
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Election Eve Party
Set for Snack Bar
On Tuesday Night

An Election Night Party
Tuesday evening. Admiss
faculty members are welt

An Election Night Party will
be held in the Snack Bar Tuesday
evening. Admission is free and
all students and faculty members
are welcome.

Sponsored by the Reporter and
the Alumni Association, the party
is designed to capture the ex-
citement of election eve. Party-
(either one)-goers will enjoy free
refreshments while watching the
returns on T.V.

Taking on some of the atmos-
phere of a (bi-) partisan political
headquarters, the Snack Bar will
be decorated with posters, bunt-
ing and the usual conglomeration
of campaign material.

The RIT Reporter has been
given a First Class rating by
the Associated Collegiate Press.
The honor rating was awarded
on the basis of a criticism of
issues published in the last half
of the '59-60 school year.

Several areas of the newspaper
were singled out for particular
commendation. Editorials, rated
excellent, were cited as "excep-
tionally well written, well devel-
oped." Sports coverage and
writing, also deemed excellent,
drew this comment: "Good cover-
age of major sports; excellent
coverage of minor sports—you
have good writing."

Editorial page makeup and
inside news pages were ranked
as superior. Inside news pages
were termed "exceptional," and
the editorial page, "Excellent.
One of the most attractive."

Other areas earning 'excellent'
ratings or better were the flag
(nameplate), running head and
masthead, and headline schedule.
Editorial side areas of creative-
ness, news stories, coverage of
news sources, style, leads, copy-
reading and front page makeup
were classified as very good; or
better.

On the mechanical side, typog-
raphy won a 'very good,' and
printing and photography were
judged superior. Printing elicited
this comment from an ACP
judge: "Best I've seen any-

-	 where!"

Of the photography, the judge
opined:

"You are in a class by your-
self. The color is superb but your
black and white, to me, is even
better. I refer to content, layout
and reproduction. With color, it
is necessary to be precise. Your
equal care, and thought, for
black and white is obvious. 	

"I have enjoyed your pictures

considerably and only wish that
all college papers could see yours
as a guide."

The ACP judges college news-
papers twice in each school year.
Member papers wishing ratings
submit a file of issues published
within the half-year and are
rated in classifications according
to the type of institution, size of
student enrollment, and frequen-
cy of publication.

Newspapers submitted are
judged in a number of specific
areas and rated, in each, from
'poor' through four interim rat-
ings to 'excellent.' Each rating
grade carries a fixed number of
points.

Above 'excellent' is a grade of
'superior,' to which the judge
may award an arbitrary number
of points.

The overall rating of the news-
paper is on the basis of the total
number of points awarded, and
ranges from Fourth Class through
First Class to the highest, All-
American.

will be held in the Snack
ion is free and all students
ome.

As they are received, presiden-
tial and vice presidential race
returns will be posted on large
blackboards. Iry Van Slyke, com-
mentator extraordinaire, does not
expect to lack for voluntary
political analysts of either per-
suasion during the slack moments.

Special late-hours arrangements
have been made for Kate Gleason
residents. Beginning at 9 p.m.,
the festivities will last until
about 12:30 a.m.

Later developments on party
arrangements will be posted on
all Institute bulletin boards, ac-
cording to Carl Telban, Reporter
public relations manager.

Social Calendar
Lists Events
In Centerspread

The centerspread found in this
issue is a calendar of the school
year. It lists the social events
for this quarter as well as the
Institute's holidays for the year.

Each quarter, as soon as the
social calendar for that quarter
is available, the Reporter will
publish a supplement of the cal-
endar, which will list the social
activities for that quarter.

Centerspread photo by Sandy
Meek.

Keep America

Strong

Vote Tuesday

Tuition Increased;
$25 Quarterly Hike
To Begin Next Year

An increase in tuition of $25 per quarter was
announced by Alfred L. Davis, RIT's vice-president for
public relations and development on Monday. To go
into effect next September, the increase will be used pri-
marily to improve faculty and staff salaries. The last in-
crease took place in September of 1959.
Action to raise tuition was
taken by the Board of Trustees.
The first announcement of the
change was made by Mr. Davis
at Monday evenings Student Coun-
cil meeting.

Mr. Davis said during an inter-
view, that the increase will still
leave RIT'S tuition well below
the majority of the upstate New
York schools offering approxi-
mately the same courses of
study. In fact most of these
schools have in the past two
years, since RIT's last increase,
hiked their tuition by as much
as $300.	 -

With this adjustment, tuition
will cover less than 60 percent
of the actual cost of running the
school. The balance will come
(as it has in the past) from
endownent income and gifts of
business and industry, alumni
and friends.

Mr. Davis went on to com-
ment that the Board in making
this decision gave "careful and
thoughtful consideration to keep-
ing any increase to a minimum."
The Board realized that the in-
crease will bring hardship for
some students and for this reason
made the decision early in the
school year, enabling these stu-
dents to make necessary arrange-
ments.

"For those students who find
it difficult to meet the new

HER MAJESTY—Miss Suzanne Heacock (Bet. 2) reigned over
Sigma Pi Fraternity's weekend Harvest Festival after being
elected Harvest Queen at the Harvest Moon Ball.

Photo by Nance

Reporter Rated

'First Class'
By Press Group

Bar
and



REPUBLICAN presidential candidate. Richard M. Nixon speaks
to a large crowd at the War Memorial during his recent visit
to Rochester.

Photo by Shields

FADS and FASHIONS
Not considered important too

many years back and now a
fashion conscious item of today
are the apparel worn on the
feet . . . . in other words, shoes,
sneaks, boots and pumps.

The first shoes were mainly
for protection and just covered
the bottom of the feet in a
sandal effect. They were made of
pieces of hide or braided grass
held to the foot by leather
cords. Today, ' most women buy
their shoes on a style and color
basis only, to match their cloth-
ing ensembles. Men seem to be
more sensible and buy what is
comfortable.

Women's shoe styles change
much more rapidly than men's.
New last year and continued this
year in both men's and women's
shoes are the "toothpick toes".
They're a long and slim toe
resembling a tooth pick and to
give the women's pump a com-
plete tapered look, the high heel
is also very narrow. The oval
toe will soon replace this very
pointed toe.

Shoes for both men and women
this year are shown mainly in
the natural unpolished leathers.
For men . . . colors in burnished,
black olive, and bronze. For
women . . . brighter colors in
blues and greens, golds for dress
'and also tapestry prints with
bags to match.

With sportswear men are wear-
ing the loafer . . .not the penny
loafer, but one with the hand
sewn toe. Women are wearing
a variety of low heeled shoes in
suedes with tie backs and buckle
trim. For the winter . . . . shoe
boots with fur trim for the
women. . . for the men the fur
lined chuckka boot.

The most inexpensive footwear
worn on campus is the tennis
shoe or sneaker. Prices range
from $1.99 up and this foot ap-
parel is acceptable with all sport
and school ensembles. They are
made in a variety of materials
such as corduroy and burlap,
come in any color and for the
winter can be bought with fake
fur linings.

Latest and Greatest

We would like to thank Sigma
Pi for a thoroughly enjoyable
weekend and congratulate the
new queen Miss Susanne Hea-
cock . .. One of the best, Connie
Francis, is currently ruling the
Three Rivers Inn . . . .

Prof: "I will not begin today's
lecture until the room settles
down!"

Voice from rear: "Go home and
sleep it off."

We wish to thank Larry Al-
bertson for his letter in last
week's paper; it was the first
sensible discussion on Council in
several years . . . "Gap" is going
to Buffalo and Syracuse and has
been booked at the Blue Angel
and possibly the Half Note in
New York City . . . .

If you think some of our courses
are useless, how do these sound:
How to Play the Harmonica
(Brooklyn College), Hand Booking

(Columbia), or How to Really
Enjoy Movies (Queens) . . .
Although we don't eat up the usual
"Top 40" records, we enjoy
listening to "Wonderland At
Night" . . .

KSK: "If I tried something,
would you call for help?" .

Phi U: "Do you think you'll
need help?"

Hey Big Daters, tonight is the
night at Wits End . . . .

In case you didn't know, Phi
U's fashion show will include
men's wear also: don't forget
the date, Nov. 21. . . .

Fearless Prediction
Nixon will not be elected!
Scoreboard: Right 0 Wrong 1

Public Notice: The associates
wish to apologize to Leni Lee on
behalf of the Reporter for the
unfortunate misplacement of the
"011ie" award: it belonged here;
honest it did Marty!
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EDITORIAL
Guest Editorial: View on S. A. Budget
EDITOR'S NOTE: Student Council's budget proceedings have been the
center of much debate and controversy. We feel that some students,
upon hearing what has taken place at these meetings, may question
the final decisions of Council.

This week John Lattimore, former editor of Techmila and an
active participant in student affairs, gives his view on these proceed-
ings. Next week Charlie Decker, Council vice-president and head of
the committee that prepared this year's budget, will state his views
and explain how the budget was formulated.

Be aware of what your representatives are doing
with your money. Be aware of what they are doing for
you and what they could do for you. It is true that all
members of Council should be aware of the issues which
they vote upon, especially the budget, but so should you.
They should have some conception as to when certain or-
ganizations need more than others and when they don't,
however this apparently isn't the case.

It seems to be about 15% leaders and 85% puppets,
the majority of these leaders being Forensic members
who appear to use Council for debate practice. Remember
it's good to know how to speak, but it isn't always those
who speak that know what they are talking about.

On October 24th Council aproved and passed the
budget for 1960-61, a job which should have been done
last spring, but even in the event of this extra time, it was
a poor job at best. The only budget requests that received
noteworthy attention were WRTI Radio ($1,700), Mas-
quers Guild ($440) and Techmila ($21,000). What hap-
pened to the $4,000 request of Forensic that was so
adequately sneaked by? Why was $70 for Masquers
Guild more important than $4,000 for Forensic? There
was also a considerable figure of $3,825 for Student
Council that has not been adequately explained. How
big will our contingency fund be this year. One thing I
can say for Mr. Decker is that there is no threat of Coun-
cil going in the red.

A big topic of debate was WRTI Radio, (an organ-
ization which originated out of a dispute between Mr.
Rinfret and Co.) which received a fund of $1,700 to begin

--work on broadcasting facilities to be installed in both the
Men's and Women's residence halls. Do we need another
broadcasting system other than the one we already have,
which CAN BE expanded to the girls dorm? Not only
this but there has been no guarantee that this organiza-
tion will be granted the priviledge to broadcast in the
"Cage".

There is also a little matter of funds for the speakers,
installation etc., which does not come out of the $1,700.
Where will this money come from? They also have no
place to broadcast from as yet. With all these questions
unanswered it seems to me we have given $1,700 to an
organization which "is hanging in the air".

Since Men's Residence Hall comes under the juris-
diction of Student Council why don't they challenge the
Dorm Council to use their equipment and expand the
facilities by means of telephone cables to the girls dorm,
which IS possible. Lastly with all this uncertainty, what
about all those students that don't live in either the mens
or the women's residence halls.

It seems that when the original budget proposal
came out it was felt that $1,000 was adequate for the
contingency fund, a considerable amount more than last
year's. When Council became aware that they had an ad-
ditional $2,618 to dispose of, they decided they would
add $1,175 more to contingency. Why? They gave the
difference to Techmila, which still leaves them $1,000
short of what they received last year. The yearbook is the
one tangible item of them all which benefits all of the
students, and they are the ones that have to take a cut
in their budget.

It seems apparent that Council members in their
complaints about student apathy and appeals for con-
structive criticism, are one of the most apathtic groups
on campus. As far as constructive criticism goes, I might
say try thinking. To the students, if Council members
aren't going to take the initiative maybe we better be-
come interested and prod them a little. It's your money
and they represent you.

Letters to the Editor

Election
Remarks
Dear Editor:

As the 1960 election campaign
moves into its final, frantic
weeks, experts in both major
political parties are predicting
one of the closest Presidential
races in America's history. Not
only in the important Presidential
battle, but in countless contests
for seats in the U.S. Congress,
state legislatures and local of-
fices, this may well be the most
crucial election our country has
ever experienced.

As college students, we have
a unique responsibility to exercise
our influence in the coming
elections. As the Basic Policy
Declaration on the student in the
total community (passed by the
13th National Student Congress)
says:

The role of the student involves
a commitment to an education-
al process that extends beyond
classroom training. It involves
also the attainment of know-
ledge and the development of
skills and habits of mind and
action necessary for the respon-
sible participation in the affairs
of government and society on
all levels--campus, community,
state, national, international.

The right to vote lies at the
very base of the rights and
privileges of citizenship in a
representative democracy such
as ours.

Very truly yours,
Robert Walters
Administrative Assistant
USNSA

Dear Editor:
The views presented by a

recent letter writer show only
one side of an important story . .
Mr. Franks, let's see both angles.

In the first place - if you were
paying attention in class, the
noise would never disturb you
for it is a well known fact that
the mind can only concentrate
on one center of activity at one
time. Therefore, if you could
hear the blaring from the sound
truck, you are merely conceding
that you were not paying atten-
tion in class. Now this admission
is not a very good sign in any
case.

Secondly - at times it is very
difficult to hear anything outside
mostly because of the noise both
in class and also in the halls.
Indeed, it is sometimes very
difficult to hear anything-because
of our rambunctious fellow stu-
dents. Why did you not complain
about this?

Thirdly - you are approaching
this whole incident with an un-
realistic attitude (which is sup-
posedly not the characteristic of
the Nixon fold) in claiming that
"they began their wishie-washie
promises" because it is almost
impossible to predict which
promise of either political party
will become true and which one
will be another "wishie-washie"
idea.

Why don't you come out and
admit you are trying to provoke
an atmosphere of ignorance on
the part of the Democratic party?
Don't show us by your opinion,
show us by fact. If you are
willing to be constructive fine;
but, don't let your emotions get
the better of you so that we

(Continued on Page 7)
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Republicans Point to
Candidates Experience
America's Intelligence

Democratic Leadership
To Bring Nation Many
Good Programs

by Jim Anderson

Political analysts feel that the
coming election is almost a toss
up between the two parties. It
is apparent that the crucial
diference will come from those
people who class themselves as
independent voters. This column
s dedicated especially to those
voters, but also to all who are
nterested enough to read,
inter-ret and then play the great
American game of politics.

We who plan to vote
Republican point with pride to a past
administration of peace and
prosperity. There is no argument
off setting the fact that under
Republican leadership the United
States has experienced the great-
est prosperity ever known, with-
out the presence of war, and

Richard M. Nixon

yet has maintained the mightiest
deterrent force ever seen on
earth. But we are not campaign-
ing on past laurels, or on a
platform of fault-finding in the
American system.

Fundamental to all Republicans
is a belief in the intelligence of
the American citizen, and his
ability to care for himself. Re-
publicans believe that America
was built on the ingenuity and
creativity of a free people, and
that encouragement of incentive
on the "grass roots" level will
make our nation grow and pros-
per as it has in the past. We
believe that government spending
programs are an artificial aid
to a normal economy, and that
the decisions of individual citizens
to save, spend, or invest, create
the opportunity for employment
and economic growth. We do not
believe in incentive robbing
taxes, or wild economic growth
devaluating the savings and
security of millions of our finest
citizens. We believe the United
States must continue as a world
leader in resisting the yoke of
tyranny, the spread of ignorance
and disease, and the enslavement
of once free peoples.

In an age of nuclear devasta-
tion, it becomes imperative that
we select leaders who will stand
for our rights at the conference
table. For this purpose, Repub-
licans have picked the two most
qualified men in America,
Richard Nixon and Henry Cabot
Lodge. Whether kitchen debating
with Khruschev, or enduring the
mobs in Lima, the Vice President
has shown himself capable of
dealing first hand with Communist
tactics. The recent UN debacles
carried on by Khruschev, Castro,

and friends have demonstrated
the folly of having rash, impudent
leaders piloting the world powers
of today. Nixon and Lodge bring
to the American voter the finest,
most experienced team of diplo-
mats the free world will ever
see.

From their diversified experi-
ences in government, the Re-
publican candidates bring a com-
prehensive knowledge of Ameri-
can domestic issues to the White
House.

President Eisenhower has said
of Richard Nixon, "Never has
there been a Vice President so
well versed in the activities of
government."

Most important, Republicans
do not offer pie in the sky
promises of prosperity to all who
will accept a government check,
or a 6 month rejuvenation of US
policies by a young and vigorous
candidate who feels the world
needs a change. Rather, we offer
help to those who help them-
selves, a policy of peace without
appeasement, and the experience
of a team well versed in the
problems of American govern-
ment. We need no "on the job"
training.

Phi Sigma Kappa
The Brothers Announce:

Moan" West and Judy Turn-
monds, Ed Stuart and Anne
Englert, Ken Premru and Carol
Emerson, engaged. "Tex" Guev-
ara and Pat "Miss RIT" Morrow,
Dave Hoffman and Nancy Rem-
sen, pinned.

The Brothers Comment:
Rumor has it that brothers

Herman Gillette and Jim Ken-
nedy are in looe. Could it be
with the same girl?

Brother Joe "McFarlin" Pan-
us can't understand why he was-
n't elected one of the best dressed
men on campus.

Our smoker, 27 October, was
a tremendous success. From the
looks of Kappa Sig's and Phi
Sig's smokers, there seems to be
a new trend in rushing. Right
girls?

It has been observed that
skirts are going up - ask Baro-
meter - we would like to see
them come down, in length.

Note to Leni Lee Lyman: Are
girls really wearing leotards so
that they won't have to shave
their legs during the winter?
Miscellaneous:

Our Housemother, Mrs. Porter,
would like to thank the girls
from the ISC for the courtesy
extended to her at the recent
Rush Tea.

RIT's Printing Week

Preparations Underway
Seven printing students, their

advisor and the school of
Printing along with leaders in
the graphic arts throughout the
Rochester area are combining
efforts in preparing the largest
Printing Week celebration ever
at RIT.

Under the general chairman-
ship of James R. Tisdale, these
students, representing Gamma
Epsilon Tau and the Pi Club,
have been planning for the mid-
January celebration since school
started in September.

The actual kick-off for the
week publicizing printing and
how it contributes so greatly to
our culture will be a banquet on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 17. The '
eighth floor of the Hotel Sheraton
has been reserved in expectation
of some two-hundred- students,
faculty and guests.

Several precedents are being
set this year which should make
the entire community conscious
of the observance of International
Printing Week and Printing Edu-
cation Week. A daytime open-
house is being planned for area
high school printing students and
their instructors.

In addition, there will be an
open-house for the public on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings. Professional exhibits on
loan from the American Institute
of Graphic Arts are to be dis-
played at the Rundell and RIT
libraries and the Bevier art
gallery.

The event will also be publi-
cized via the Reporter, local
papers and leading printing
trade journals.

The committee hopes that all
printing students and printing
faculty will reserve the evening
of Jan. 17 to attend the largest
Printing Week banquet in the
history of the School of Printing.
Those attending who wish to
bring a guest may do so.

Members of the committee
working with Jim Tisdale are
Jim Brigham, Don Turek, Dick
Kast, John McHenry, Terry
Scholley and Rich Bertan.

Glamour Girl
Who Is She?

The glamour girl is a girl who
thinks she is God's gift to men.

She wears short skirts, purple
hose, high necklaces, and too
much makeup, which she applies
with a trowel. Eyeshadow, mas-
cara, eyeliner, eyebrow pencil,
rouge and calcemine are her de-
fense against strong light.

Her hair is tinted to match her
costume of the day and her head-
ache band is stretched across her
brow. She saunters down the hall
soughing, "H-E-L-L-O", to every
solvent looking guy she passes,
whether she knows him or not.

"Just being friendly," she purrs
back at the cats who comment.

by Dave Egan

This article is designed solely
to state what the Democratic
Party offers to the nation through
the leadership of John F. Ken-
nedy and Lyndon B. Johnson your
Democratic Senator and Congress-
man.

Medical Care For the Aged -
A paid-up medical insurance upon
retirement, financed during work-
ing years through Social Security
mechanism and available to all
persons without a means test.
This has first priority. Now, the
Republicans cry socialism. They
have used this tired epithet to
obstruct almost every needed
program in the past century in-
cluding the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem (1913), Federal Land Bank
System (1916), the eight-hour day
on the railroads (1920), child
labor legislation (1924), the Soil
Conservation Act (1935), Social
Security (1935), and the T.V.A.
(1936). .

Attitude Toward Organized
Labor - Just as Senator Kennedy
and his brother, Robert, fought
corrupt labor leaders, such as
Hoffa and Beck, while they
served on the McClellan Com-
mittee, they and the Democratic
Party will continue to crush
"rotten, corrupt, filthy tripe"
such as Mr. Hoffa and company.
They will also applaud and
encourage Unions which serve
the laborers of America.

Education  Senator Kennedy
and the Democratic Party will

Journalism Class

Serves Reporter
Freshmen writing enthusiasts

meet for the first time last week
in their special journalism course
which is offered by the General
Studies Division.

The membership of this class
is composed of fifteen students
who took the special test for this
course. Also used as a help in
selecting these students was the
Communication Techniques diag-
nostic test which was given
during freshmen orientation.

Students participating in this
class are not required to take
the- regular freshmen Communi-
cation Techniques course.

Mr. Hector • H. Sutherland,
Reporter advisor, serves as in-
structor to the class. Class
members write news and feature
stories, and editorials for publi-
catio nin their laboratory, which
is the Reporter.

Various areas in the Institute
are assigned as beats to the
class members, and each student
must hand in at least one story
a week from his assigned area.

Six Institute departments are
represented in this years class.
Class members include; Virginia
Bissell, Nelson MacDougall, Da-
vid Nance, Richard Sparrow, and
Arthur Walsh from Photography;
Shirley Lemcke and Robert Des-
roches of Business Administra-
tion; Bonnie Thiel, Elaine Holz-
schuh, Sally Marsh, and Joy
Steinhardt from Retailing; David
Graham and Thomas Wiggins of
Chemistry; Daniel Lyons from
Printing and Linda Ann Schutte
of Art and Design.

provide for Federal aid for both
construction of schools and teach-
ers salaries without Federal con-
trol. Mr. Nixon voted no, on this
legislation when it came to a
tie vote in the Senate.

Foreign Affairs - In 1947,
Mr. Truman requested aid for
Korea, but it was killed by the
80th GOP Congress. In 1949, he
again requested Korean aid. Mr.
Nixon cast the deciding vote that
killed the Korean aid bill only
five months before the Communist
attack. Only three months before
the Communist attack, Mr. Nixon
was absent and unrecorded on
passage of a bill for 100 billion
dollars in military aid to Korea.

On April 16, 1954, Mr. Nixon
firmly stated that the U.S. forces
would help the French in Indo-
China. We didn't. In 1957, Sput-
nik ... In 1958, columnist Walter
Lippman, describing the Nixon
South America tour as a "diplo-
matic Pearl Harbor," wrote that,
". . . those who are responsible
for the management of our re-
lations with South America must
answer to the charge of gross
incompetence." In 1960, rebuff to
the President in Japan, and the U2
incident at a most inopportune
time.

Today, General DeGaulle seeks
a settlement of the Agerian
problem along the lines proposed
by Senator Kennedy over two

John F. Kennedy

years ago. As a member of the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee and head of the African
sub-committee, Kennedy for-
warned the U. S. of the need for
an educational program for Africa
and of the rising tide of national-
ism. He proposed a bill to
provide the establishment of an
international mission to co-ordi-
nate a program of Western
countries to South Asia, the
Kennedy-Cooper resolution for
India, and co-sponsored the five
year Development Loan Program.

As columnist James Reston,
wrote in the New York Times,
August 2, 1960, ". . .Senator
Kennedy probably has been a
deeper student of foreign affairs
for longer than the Vice Presi-
dent. But to list Mr. Nixon and
Mr. Lodge among the leading
"statesmen" of the world, as
Chairman Thruston Morton did
on Sunday, must have produced
some wry smiles in both the
State Department and the United
Nations."
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Queen's Cameron Highlanders
To Play at War Memorial

As the RIT Chelonian, I'm
getting pretty bored with these
RIT surroundings. I want to go
away, see new horizons and
learn of the world. In other
words, I no longer desire to be
your mascot.

However, how can I get away
when progress at this institute
is almost non-existent? Thus, I
hope no one minds when I look
for ways of improving things.
This way I can leave and, per-
haps, be replaced by a rabbit.
(That'll be the day!!)

I know a simple way to im-
prove the efficiency of Student
Council: just make the meetings
longer. Whether they know it or
not, our representatives have a
bigger obligation to us than to
their stomachs. When there is a
lot of work to do, stay and
finish it. If you can't use E-125
after 6:30 p.m., find a place that
you can. (NRH's Pioneer Room?)

Please, I wanta get out of
here. Students stay at the most,
five years. I've been here since
1829. Help!

It's good to see that the

Beatty Appointed

William E. Beatty

The members of the Society
for Advancement of Management
recently announced the appoint-
ment of the new advisor to the
organization, Mr. William E.
Beatty.

Mr. Beatty,, who has been with
RIT for almost two years as a
Business Administration instruc-
tor.

Before he came to RIT he was
on the staff of H. B. Maynard
and Co. Inc., a management con-
sultant firm in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Clarkson Defeats
Chess Team

The RIT Chess Team lost a
3 to 2 tournament to Clarkson
College of Technology on Oct. 29
in a close two and one-half how
duel.

Stuart Farr brought in the
first win for the Tigers in a long
eighty move fight that lasted
close to two hours. Tom Frantz
gained the only other RIT wir
when his opponent resigned after
a two and one-half hour, sixty
move match.

Individual results were:
Tom Frantz (RIT) over Ror
Lohrman (Clarkson), Bill Bert
(RIT) lost to Hal Martin (Clark
son, Bill Geiger(RIT) lost tc
Steve Edelblum (Clarkson),
Stuart Farr (RIT) over Lynr
Hillingbeck (Clarkson), Ron Gay
(RIT) lost to Mike Bronsor
(Clarkson).

This week a match is scheduled
with LeMoyne College. The match
will be played in Syracuse or
Sunday, Nov. 6.

fraternities are joined, through
IFC, in common agreements and
endeavors. Cooperation among
the Greeks is actually •a large
step in institute progress.

Have you noticed • that Dan
Cupid is working overtime on
campus? It seems as if every-
one's now or soon will be
married.

Mr. Fitzpatrick has been jump-
ing up and down because he isn't
being paid for his Forensic Soci-
ety work . . . .

Congratulations Sigma Pi on a
howling success last weekend.

Apartment dwellers: have you
been looking for new ways to
serve beer? Try these new sug-
gestions from Betty Crocked.

1. Add beer in with the other
ingredients of vanilla pudding
and heat. Cool and serve.

2. Place two heaping spoonfuls
of Nestles Quik in a mug of beer
and stir. Great for your kids if
you're married. As a matter of
fact, it's great for your kids if
you're not married.

3. For the hamburger of your
life, mix the ground meat in beer
and heat. This results in the only
hamburger I know of that flips
itself over in the frying pan!

4. Try serving beer with a
straw for your more delicate
friends. It's the little touches such
as this which warm the heart.

If any of your friends DON't
drink beer, just say to them,
"Have a beer, queer?"

This Monday, Nov. 7, Rochester
will be host to a large delegation
of kilted and bonneted bonny
gentlemen from Invernessshire
in the fabled Highlands of Scot-
land. They are the Pipers, Drum-
mers and Highland Dancers of
the Queen's Own Cameron High-
landers. They will appear at The
War Memorial together with the
Regimental Band of the Cold-
stream Guards from Buckingham
Palace, to bring area residents
a glimpse of the pageantry sur-
rounding Britain's royal house.

Not only Camerons, but Mac-
toshes, and other clans from the
Inverness region make up the
Queen's Own Cameron High-
landers, one of the world's most
famous fighting regiments. Called
"The Queen's Own" by Queen
Victoria, the Cameron Highland-

Letter to the Editor
(Continued from Page 3)

must build a major incident out
of some honest campaigning.

Are you perhaps jealous be-
cause the student vote means at
least something to one party and
not yours? If the Nixon camp
feels we are important let them
show it. If not, then it seems to
be a case of give to Nixon even
though we know he will not give
to us.

Carl G. Telban
Bus. Ad 4

ers first fought for the British
crown against Napoleon under
Wellington and have served with
distinction in the Crimea, India,
the Sudan, and South Africa, and
in both World Wars. In the re-
treat to Dunkirk, the Camerons
fought in the kilt, the last High-
land regiment to do so.

Granted the right to have its
pipers wear the Royal Stuart
tartan, the Cameron Highlanders
have always been close to the
Royal Family. George V and
George VI were both Colonel-in-
Chief of the Regiments, and
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh,
is the current Colonel-in-Chief.

Presented by the Civic Music
Association, the Queen's Own
Cameron Highlanders and the
Coldstream Guards will stage a
spectacle of marching ceremonies,
martial music and highland
dancing.

RIT Republicans
Meet Nixon

The RIT Young Republicans.
organization launched their cam-
pus activities early this week,
with their support of Vice Presi-
dent Richard Nixon's appearance
in Rochester on Tuesday.

A bus transported students
from Spring and Washington
streets to Rochester Airport,
where a well-supported greeting
for the Republican candidate had
been organized by students Robert
Moore, James Anderson and
Daniel McGillicuddy.

Nixon's motorcade into the
city traveled down W. Main
Street, passing Nathaniel -Roch-
ester Hall, where students wat-
ched from windows and the
sidewalk.

Following a brief press con-
ference at the Sheraton Hotel the
Vice President left for his speech
at the War Memorial, where
again RIT Young Republicans
were observed in full force and
demonstrating vociferous enthus-
iasm for Nixon.
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Last Minute Goal Edges Pitchmen

30B BURDICK halfback on the RIT soccer	 attempt to score, as he boots the ball out of
squad is shown breaking up an opponent's	 the RIT goal area.

Skating Club
Organized

Plans have been formulated to
put the Ritter-Clark skating rink
to more extensive use than ever
before.

The organization of the RIT
Hockey club last year brought
about the accomplishment of get-
ting a student group extra privil-
eges in the ice rink.

This year, the Hockey Club, un-
der the advisorship of Mr. George
H. LeCain, has made plans to ex-
pand its program to include a
skating club. This club will offer
instructions, to all students, for
general skatng and simple dance
steps.

An organization meeting will be
held Thursday, Nov. 10, from 7:30
to 9 p.m. in E-125.

The skating club will be a soc-
ial organization holding several
joint parties with the hockey club,
skating and otherwise. A joint
banquet is planned for both groups
at the end of the skating season.

A goal scored in the last minute
of play gave Fredonia State a
2-1 victory over the RIT pitch-
men last Saturday.	 _

It was a heartbreaking defeat
for Coach Jim Dickie's squad as
they battled to the wire for the
game. In the' final analysis it
was the referee's whistle that
stopped them as two penalty
kicks were called against them.
It was on these two kicks that
Fredonia managed to score their
goals.

Due to injuries the squad was
seriously thin on the bench and
down to a bare minimum. In
addition to the starting eleven
men, there were only a couple
of eligible reserves available for
duty. They were able to spell
some of the regulars for short
intervals and fortunately there-
were no serious injuries during
the game.

Despite the lack of bench
strength, the team constantly
controlled and dominated the
play. At the end of the first half
RIT led 1-0.

Scoring this initial goal of the
game was Corrado Zollo. It came
in the first period at the 11:00
mark and was his fourth score
of the season.

Two penalty kicks called
against the RIT pitchmen in the
second half proved to be the
difference in the game. The first
one came after 20 minutes of
the third quarter had elapsed.
With a minute remaining in the
game the second kick was called.

It was only by way of these
two kicks that the Fredonia team
was able to score. The RIT pitch-
men repeatedly broke up scoring
threats whenever the Fredonia
offense threatened.

The loss was the fifth in seven
decisions for RIT and their
second on the road. They pre-
viously had won two and lost one
in three road encounters.

The win for the Fredonia team
brought their record to 7-2 and
marked the end of their season.

In the statistics department,
RIT had 10 shots at the Fredonia
goal while goalie Roger Millard
had 12 shots booted at him in
the RIT nets.

With regular goalie Morrie Ly-
sher pressed into action at the
right halfback position, Millard
came off the injury list and
turned away eight shots, the
same number as his opponent
in the Fredonia goal handled.

by Bob Cully

Injuries Hit Pitchmen Hard ...
If a coach is to expect a normal amount of injuries

over the course of his coaching career, Coach Jim Dickie
has a good reason to look forward to next year. This sea-
son he has lost as many key players through injuries as he
would normally expect to lose in two or more seasons. If
overall averages hold true, injuries ought to be the least
of his worries next year.

Of course this is just a guess on our part but the fact
remains that Coach Dickie has lost more key personnel
this year than he would normally lose in a number of sea-
sons. The problems of players working at jobs after school
and classes conflicting with practice are more than
enough to handle, besides taking on an injury jinx.

Despite this shortage of personnel, the team contin-
ues to give a good accounting of itself. By skillfully shift-
ing his players around, Coach Dickie is still competing in
a schedule despite injuries that have brought the squad
down to about 13 players.

A game and determined team of players should be
given a great deal of credit. In the Fredonia game last
Saturday they fought all the way and the only scores by
the opposition came of penalty kicks. These kicks were
call by officials and experienced observers commented
that the officiating "left something to be desired".

Due to recent injuries some drastic lineup changes
were made for the Fredonia game and the players re-
sponded with outstanding efforts. Goalie Morrie Lysher
was moved into the left halfback position. Although he
played the entire season in the goal he turned in a spark-
ling game at the new position.

Playing in goal was Roger Millard. After being out
with an injury for a good part of the season he did a top
notch job of goaltending, stopping some very tough and
deceiving shots.

Igor Koslowski moved off the offensive line and
played at center halfback. In playing this position he was
out of most of the scoring action, but proved equally as
valuable as he completely stopped Fredonia's top scorer
throughout the entire game.

These players were part of a team effort that pro-
duced an exciting and well played game. With most of
the players slated to return next year and some promising
freshmen joining the squad, Coach Jim Dickie and soc-
cer appear on their way to even greater success.
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